In this article, we provide an overview of a web-based text annotation platform, called PACTE. We highlight the various features contributing to making PACTE an ideal platform for research projects involving textual annotation of large corpora performed by geographically distributed teams.
To give a sense of the conceptual framework underlying the development of PACTE as to provide a useful platform for large-scale text annotation projects, we choose to describe a particular use case. Let's assume a research project involving the annotation of temporal expressions (numeric or nominal expressions denoting a period or point in time) on court decision documents, which often detail the timeline of a court case. The original format of the documents (pdf, doc, rtf, txt, etc) makes up the source corpus while the raw text document extracted from the source would make up the imported corpus (also referred to as corpus). The researcher might also have, hopefully, research assistants available which will act as annotators for the project.
The researcher leading this project might choose to use the TimeML specification which includes several data structures to specify different temporal information. Let's take two of them : Timex3 for tagging explicit temporal expressions (e.g. "three months ago", "January 3rd in the morning"), and Event for expressions describing elements being positioned in time (e.g. "M. X bought his car"). Each of them, Timex3 and Event, can be viewed as an annotation type defined by a specific data structure, or schema, containing attributes and types. For example, the TimeML specification indicates that the Event annotation type includes three attributes : a unique identifier of type integer, a comment of type string (free text) and a class as an enumeration (occurrence, perception, reporting, etc.) . These information would be declared as attributes, with their associated data types, in the Event schema.
PACTE would allow the definition of particular schemas such as Event or Timex3, at the start of a research project annotation task. Users would be assigned to this task in order to peruse the documents and create annotation instances (referred as annotations) for each expression they deem relevant for the Event or Timex3 type. As the researcher might want to check the agreement between annotators, groups of annotation instances can be created and given access to only one annotator at a time, thus preventing unwanted interactions. Schemas can also be defined at the group level, therefore allowing the same instances to be annotated by different users using different schemas. For example, one annotator might annotate using the standard Event schema in one group while another annotator in a different group would use an enriched schema with more attributes to define events. The researcher can then have access to both groups to compare annotation spans and attributes values. While all researchers will not use every aspects of these concepts (types, schemas, groups, etc.), they are an integral part of PACTE as to give a lot of flexibility to address the needs of many projects.
PACTE features overview
Figure 1: PACTE's main annotation window While some annotation platforms, both open-source and proprietary, already exist with a variety of features, our experience has shown some limitations when using them for large scale, multi-user annotation projects. PACTE is our humble addition to the group of available platforms in the hope to give researchers the possibility of seamlessly managing large-scale multi-user projects with minimal effort, giving them time to focus on the actual research aspects of their research. Following are some features of PACTE relevant to this goal.
Web-based applications such as the PACTE platform provide easy access to any user with internet access, regardless of their location, which is useful for project collaborations between research teams from different institutions. PACTE thus enables users to upload source corpora, define schemas, manage projects and annotate documents via its web interface without any additional software installation or access rights other than being able to run a web browser. The user interface is designed to easily and quickly be changed from one language to another depending on the user preference (currently in French and English, but can be expanded). In addition to the user interface, PACTE also features a secured web service (a programmatic interface) through which users, using their own credentials, can access their own raw data (documents, annotations). Following the example from Section 2, a researcher could download, using the secured web service, the Event and Timex3 annotations created by annotators on his project, train a machine-learning algorithm to link the two types of annotations (using TLINK type of annotation from TimeML standard), upload the new annotations back into the corpus using the secured web service and view the result in-situ using the user interface of PACTE.
Large corpora are often used in projects involving web-crawled documents as a source corpus or when dealing with crowd created resources like Wikipedia. PACTE architecture offers an expandable storage component in order to cope with the high volume needed by these kind of projects. Features across the platform are designed to balance the need for high volume of documents, both in the back end and front end of the platform. Furthermore, a document-level language identification service is activated at the time of corpus creation, automatically assigning a language to each document. A user can then decide to work with a multilingual corpus and keep all the documents tagged with various languages, or alternatively, the user can declare a corpus monolingual and ask the platform to discard all documents not identified with that particular language.
Easy project management is enabled in PACTE with multistep project workflow definition and management, letting the researchers plan simple or complex annotation projects with their team. For each step, the researcher can decide which corpus, annotators and schemas are used and which preexisting annotations should be seen as read-only by the annotators in order to help them with their current task (e.g. ordinals could be preannotated to help the annotation with Timex3). Projects working with large corpora will also benefit from various user-assignment strategies in order to quickly distribute multiple documents between multiple users participating in a project's step. A strategy could purposely include overlap of documents among annotators to later allow for calculating inter-annotator agreement (an important measure to be considered when annotated data is used for machine learning projects). Curation steps can also be included to validate, manipulate and prepare annotations before and after any annotation step.
Collaborative annotation is mainly done with Brat rapid annotation tool (BRAT) (Pontus Stenetorp et al. (2012) ) as it contains many features desirable for PACTE. As BRAT is a complete and standalone system, the user interface 1 was unhooked from the storage backend in order to evolve with PACTE's needs. It was integrated in PACTE as part of the manual annotation window (see Figure 1 ) to allow the user to both easily select which annotation types to display and which annotation types to use for the current annotation task. For each annotation instance, a pop-up window is presented to the user to enter or modify values for each attribute defined in the schema.
As shown on the right section of Figure 1 , PACTE features annotation groups which act as containers to manage annotations. Each single annotation must be in exactly one group and respect a schema definition dedicated to this group. These groups are used during annotation project in order to isolate the work of each annotators, simplifying management and enforcing a more rigorous annotation protocol.
Automatic annotation services are integrated into the platform in order to simplify the annotation of large corpora for researchers needing to quickly enrich text documents with various informational features. These services are provided for multiple aspects of text analysis for both French and English documents.
A first set of linguistic annotation services is in place to provide information on word tokens such as stem, lemma, number, genre, part-of-speech tags, or on chunked phrases (verbal, nominal, etc) . These types of annotations are useful for analysis of linguistic phenomenon as well as providing character and word level information to train machine learning models.
A second set of lexico-semantic annotation services is designed to interact with PACTE lexicon module to tag usage of terms in a corpus. Simple string match strategies allow to tag terms' surface forms, but more complex disambiguation algorithms are included to highlight terms contextual senses as found in a multidomain lexicon (Bernier-Colborne et al., 2017) . When no lexicon is available, some discovery tools can be called to extract, through statistical measures, important keywords of a document. A third set of semantic annotation services targets the challenging tasks of named entity tagging, temporal expression tagging, named entity linking (wikification), to mention some of them. These services can process both English and French documents encoded in UTF-8 format.
As highlighted above, one important aspect of PACTE is to handle large corpora. As some of these services are cpu intensive, PACTE services are executed on a service gateway which manages parallel execution and load balancing. In a more advanced setup, PACTE supports process elasticity by dynamic instantiation of new processing units, enabling the system to cope with high demand, traffic or larger resources. Each service is wrapped in a container, thus easily integrating tools using different languages or technologies.
Schema definition tools will help users define schemas corresponding to their specific information needs. Each schema is split in two parts: the target and the attributes. The user first defines which entity the schema will target: a corpus, an entire document or parts of the document's textual content. Regardless of the target, a list of attributes can then be specified, each attribute being assigned a label, a data type and a description to help annotators understand the attribute's goal. Data types can be numeric, boolean, or string, either in free text or taken from an enumeration of literals, and can be declared as a single entry or an array of one of the predefined data types. This gives the user much flexibility to adapt to different types of annotation tasks. A subset of Json schemas is used internally to define each schema, providing a simple and fast format for importing, exporting and processing annotations. As this format is easy to process by both human and machine, it is an ideal balance between interoperability and operational needs. Conversion modules can be developed to adapt the contained information to other more standardized formats, like converting a text with its Timex3, Event and Tlink annotations into TimeML xml-based format.
Text search capabilities are essential when dealing with large quantities of text documents. PACTE allows for both searches on the actual text content of documents, and on their annotations (either automatically or manually generated). Although text content search is available in many text editing platforms, text annotation search is a more unique and valuable function of PACTE. For example, a user might require the list of documents containing annotations of type Timex3 with a subtype of time.
Lexicon management is another important module in PACTE enabling the user to define and manage a lexical resource. A lexical resource contains concepts described minimally by their concurrent terms. But each concept can be further described by a definition, usage examples, its terms genre, number, part-of-speech type, etc. Each concept can be linked to one or more user-defined domains. These domains can be defined as child or parent of other domains, thus enabling the creation of multilevel lexicons. These lexicons are made available to annotation services by snapshots in order to insure integrity of the lexical resources.
Platform comparison
The closest comparable project available is probably the WebAnno platform (Eckart de Castilho, R. et al. (2016) ). PACTE and WebAnno share many similar features, being both web platforms, using Brat user interface as the main manual annotation tool and enabling the management of annotation projects with users, documents and annotation schemas (or layers in WebAnno).
The most discriminative aspect of PACTE is the focus on the processing of large corpora, either manually or automatically, as an annotation target. In WebAnno, corpora are managed as integral parts of projects, being stored in a SQL database on a per-project basis. Annotators select which documents they wish to annotate from the list of the project's corpus. Data is exported at the end of the project in order to be processed or aggregated offline with other annotations. Alternatively, corpora are standalone entities in PACTE as they can exist outside the lifespan of a project. Users can thus apply multiple annotation projects (or a multistage project) on the same corpus, limiting costly manipulations over a large scale resource. Large corpora also require different selection methods of documents for the annotation tasks in order to adapt to the goal of the project, like in-depth validation or larger coverage of the resource. PACTE offers a random distribution mode to assign a specific number of documents taken from a corpus to specific users. In this mode, the project manager can also add a parameter to require that a specific number of documents should be processed by a number of annotators in order to assess their agreement. PACTE also provides a manual distribution mode to fine-tune the list of documents for each annotators, providing sort and search functions to browse through the documents of a large corpus.
Large corpora also require special consideration when applying automatic annotation tools. While WebAnno provides an automation tool that helps users annotate more efficiently, it does not offer automated annotation tools like those described for PACTE in the Section 3. Users in PACTE run these automated tools and store the resulting annotations in containers called annotation groups to keep them separate from user annotations. Access to these annotation groups can be controlled during projects to either hide or offer them as read-only resources to help the annotators. PACTE also uses a service gateway which relays processing requests on a message queue to annotation services. The service gateway manages the parallelism of multiple workers per annotation service as well as elasticity during peak periods, creating new workers to help process new requests. A scalable annotation storage service also enables the input of large quantities of automatically generated annotations.
5 Current state and road map PACTE is currently under active development and a first partial alpha release is being tested in order to provide insights and feedback on real-world annotation projects. Some key features are being fine-tuned to improve the ease and speed at which annotators can do their work, thus improving their experience with the platform. The alpha version contains the main login page, basic corpus management (e.g. view/delete of documents), a manual annotation interface for the creation, modification and deletion of annotations. A lexicon management module is also included, as it is needed for some automatic annotation services. The next version of PACTE will include custom schema design and annotation project management, as well as automatic annotation services, as defined in section 3.
Once fully functional, PACTE will be released as an open-source project, thus enabling research groups to either host their own projects or collaborate with others on a centralized installation. Longterm plans include adding several extensions and services, such as semi-automatic annotation using active learning, corpus analysis tools, dynamic service subscription and other semantic annotation services.
